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Time to celebrate another year  
 

In 2009, 15 women met in the Kinglake West Uniting Church, to help identify what was 
needed for themselves, their families and community to create a 'new normal' following 
the devastation of Black Saturday. In the years since, thousands of women, men and 
children have had the opportunity to connect and/or reconnect via many, varied 
Firefoxes events and activities.  

Together we've ridden horses, listened to inspiring speakers, skied the slopes, grown 
at retreats, laughed at comedy nights, connected on family camps, played at Funfields, 
developed new skills, created vision boards, giggled at the theatre, sweated on boot 
camps and had plain old good fun at monthly dinners. More significantly, we have 
shared our highs and lows, swapped stories, laughed, cried, connected, celebrated, 
talked, listened, respected, created and loved our way into each others' lives. 

The story of the Firefoxes organization, the outcomes collectively achieved, the information and knowledge gathered, 
has been shared far and wide across Australia and internationally with Government, industry, agencies and 
community. The Firefoxes documentary, Creating a New Normal (funded by the Victorian Women's Trust) 
continues to be used in communities around Australia and internationally. It has become an essential tool in 
volunteer training in Red Cross Australia and New Zealand. It can be viewed on our website (www.firefoxes.org.au). 

In 2013, volunteers ran the monthly dinners, website, Facebook page and some workshops.  
We are so grateful for their dedication, energy and commitment.  Whilst word of mouth continues  
to be our greatest marketing tool, the Firefoxes Facebook page has proven invaluable for sharing ideas, successes, 
questions, feedback and photos. If you haven't already, join our group and keep track of what we are up to! 
 
We finished this year with the Firefoxes Christmas Party -a comedy show and bingo as you've never seen it before! 
Check out the photos on the next page! Following the October dinner (where we learnt that many of us didn't have a 
fire plan and were unsure of what to do to prepare for or respond to a fire on our property) we partnered with the 
Kinglake West CFA to run a fire readiness morning. Women and youth discussed fire plans, held hoses, started 
pumps and put out fires. What a great way to feel better equipped to face the upcoming fire season!  

It is hard to believe that we will celebrate our fifth anniversary early next year! 

 

AWARDS, AWARDS, AWARDS!  

Firefoxes was acknowledged as the 2013 Victorian Community Group of the Year at the 
Regional Achievement and Community Awards ceremony in Bendigo. 
Earlier this month we won the 'Recovery' section of the Victorian Fire Awareness Awards. 
The presentation video can be seen by following this link - 
http://www.fireawarenessawards.com.au/2013_Winnersvideo/ . We were also awarded a 
special incentive grant on the night of $2000. It will be used to subsidise one of the 2014 
monthly gatherings with a fire preparedness focus. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

People often ask us "Who can be involved in 
Firefoxes activities"? Firefoxes welcomes 
everyone! Some of our events attract mostly 
women, whilst others are really popular 
amongst families. Firefoxes began after the 
Black Saturday Bushfires, and has evolved 
into a fabulous community organisation that 
offers support, friendship, educational and 
fun activities for people of all ages. Some 
people have lived in the Kinglake Ranges for 
many years, others have only lived here for a 
short time. Some live outside of the Ranges, 
but feel a connection to the group or the 
area, others live interstate or overseas and 
have been inspired by Firefoxes to create 
their own community group.  

 

http://www.google.com.au/imgres?um=1&hl=en&biw=1725&bih=850&tbm=isch&tbnid=sgqBOSrTCoASYM:&imgrefurl=http://www.forbes.com/sites/jonbruner/2011/07/20/is-facebook-swallowing-up-the-internets-data/&docid=GOfeStYGXmZPzM&imgurl=http://blogs-images.forbes.com/jonbruner/files/2011/07/facebook_logo.jpg&w=820&h=272&ei=gMOQUISIJOu0iQeYiYGwAw&zoom=1&iact=hc&vpx=1153&vpy=212&dur=1483&hovh=129&hovw=390&tx=154&ty=86&sig=114520351012365107009&page=1&tbnh=84&tbnw=254&start=0&ndsp=35&ved=1t:429,i:137
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.firefoxes.org.au&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHbotrK4_8AvXYrVsnu1Q-s5HkR1w
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This project has been made possible 
through kind donations made to the 
Victorian Bushfire Appeal Fund. 

 

 

 

 

 

Firefoxes also won the not for profit category of the Resilient Australia Awards in the Victorian and National 
ceremonies. These awards are sponsored by the Commonwealth Attorney General's Department and recognise 
innovative practices and achievements across the nation that are making communities safer, stronger, more resilient 
and better prepared to manage emergency situations. 

 
FIREFOXES INTO 2014 

The dinners have been utilised as a forum for tackling future plans for Firefoxes Australia. Every year, we ask 'have 
you had enough?' Not only was the response 'NO!', but we were overwhelmed with creative, fun and  insightful ideas 
for future directions and events. Many told us what the Firefoxes organization meant to them and their desire to see 
existing funding stretch as far as possible to continue 'creating a new normal  
and realizing their dreams' and helping others in the future who experience disasters weave their way through the 
recovery process. 
 
Of course, none of this is possible without money. The bulk of the funding over the past 4 years has come from the 
Victorian Bushfire Appeal Fund. Everyone involved in Firefoxes are incredibly grateful for all who donated to and 
administered the fund. This grant ended in June and time has been spent seeking ongoing funding.  

A number of grants have been submitted for 2014 in the hope we can build upon the social and educational 
outcomes already evident. We are actively looking for partnerships, sponsors and fundraising ideas to ensure the 
financial future of Firefoxes (and community involvement in disaster recovery) is bright. Let us know if you can help 
in any way or know somebody who can. 

Firefoxes will have a well deserved break from events until late January. Life will still be busy behind the scenes 
planning for 2014 and beyond.  Thank you for another year of beautiful friendships and memorable experiences. 
Here is to 2014 being a year to continue the positivity and develop as individuals to achieve all we know is possible 
for our communities and ourselves.   

   
  

 MERRY CHRISTMAS FROM ALL THE FIREFOXES  
  


